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ball team, restored to Rose Bowl rating, through Stanford's de--
SEATTLE, Nov. 21-P)-- of the closest inter-scho- ol feuds feat of last Saturday, worKea oux ugnuy LikCiiiW" Wi

game against the University of Montana.in Pacific Coast conference football rivalry resumes Saturday Walter Cline's Blues, who lost
by 18 strokes to Tony Painter's
Whites In the first Intra --club team

when the big University of Oregon eleven ? invades Seattle for The Montanans, at reaucea ctrengu oecause ox iujujk,
not due until Saturday morning, a few hour before Jie 2 pro

kickoff time. The visitors will be without Tyvand, halfback, Walits annual game with the University of Washington Huskies.
match at the Salem Golf club twoSince their first game in 1900, Washington has won 16, Ore

ters, guard, and Kampfe, end, all left borne because oi injuries.gon 14, and four games ended in ties. Since Coach Jimrnv Phelari weeks ago, will be out' after re-

venge and a free "feed" in the
second such contest of the season

Oregon State mustered a rollcame to, Washington in 1930, the teams have won five apiece
and tied the other. Sunday. First foursomes 'tee offThe Huskies rate as slight fa-

vorites over their slightly bulk at 10 a.m.

ier opponents in what should be

roster and all the regulars were
in shape for a day's heavy work.
Gene Gray, halfback, was des-
ignated captain although not in-

cluded In Coach Lon SUner
starting Lineup.
Probable starters:

Montana Oregon State
Mufich --LE. Zellick
Keig LT Wickett

another terrific battle in the
series.

Painter's 14-m- an team won
the earlier contest with a com-

bined medal score of 1177 to
the 1193 posted by the Blues.
The same players axe expected
to compete Sunday, with the ad-

dition of other players who have
handicaps. Lineups in the first
match Included:

mm

'

Washington stHl nurses slim
Rose Bowl hopes, but needs

. victory over Oregon and USC,
to retain its claims. Oregon, by

"So you are Superman, eh?"
jibed the Salem high gridders
at Everett's Larry Hatch in
Thursday's football fuss here . . .

"That's right," came' back
Hatch, and forthwith proceeded
to run right over the Viks . . .

Standing with hands on hips in
the middle of the line, Sampson,
Everett center, would survey the
Viking line, a big grin on his
mug all the time, and say: "So
this is Salem" . . . Then, bang!
Mickey Barnes, the low-runni-

hard-drivi- ng little 155-pou- nd

fullback, would slam through the
center like a shot out of a can-

non.
They rubbed it In, those

cocky Everett kids, who seem-

ed to be very much in love
with the came of football, but
well they might for they were
really rood . . . Best prep team
your correspondent has seen in
four seasons . . . Weak in some
departments, yes as In the
punting department but on
the whole a very classy high
school outfit which knew what
it was about all the time.

Mather
Dratz i m. Halverson

Greenough
Chaves

LG
...C.
RG.Whites Painter, Beardsley,If M: 1. "Vi Westwaterbeating Washington and Ore

Lengren, Waterman, Nash, Pekar, Clawson RT Saundersgon State, and provided Stan
J. Swarthout-R- E N. Petersford should lose to California, Goodwin, Carstensen, Stevenson,

Hendrle, Alley, Petre, Brown,
Jones.

Leaphart Q G. Peters
could throw the race Into a
five-wa- y tie, with Washington
State's giant killers and Oregon

Scott LG Deathman
Jones RH Durdan
Naranche J" Day itsBlues Cline, Burrell, Eyre, Es-te- y,

Fisher, Potts, Kimmell, Em-le- n,

Patterson, Arehart, Gustafson,
Gemmell, Rosebraugh.

State also figuring.
GENE GRAY
OSC Halfback

The Webfoots arrived by train
Friday morning and Coach Ger-
ald "Tex" Oliver planned a work-
out on the Washington stadium
turf in the afternoon.

Tex said Elliott Wilson, big

Yardstick Gets

Gander at AllOOf AMP WIU. COAAe- -

Steelhead Running
TILLAMOOK, Nov. 21

steelhead catches : he
Wilson and Trask rivers v. ere re-

ported for the first time Friday.
IaI tb? MUCH

CONS(PeRAtiO4RAY SEGALE
Oregon GuardHatch adequately lived up to

Bowl Prospectsadvance notices by passing for
14 Doints. running for 12 more Salem, Oregon, Saturday Morning, November 22. 1941

and kicking one, but the 165

center, and Bill Regner, regular
veteran end, would not play, al-

though both accompanied the
squad. They've been nursing in-

juries. Frank Boyd, halfback re-
putedly a better punter than the
Coast conference's leader, Ore-
gon's own Curly Mecham, didn't
make the trip. He was banged up
in the Santa Clara game.

Tex gloomily predicted his

pound halfback had fine help By GAIL FOWLER

A ll-North-
west SEATTLE, Nov. 21 (AP) Howfrom a line that knew how to

charge low and to make blocks about the bowl team prospects?
What have they done on the grid

Conference 11?
'AW-Willamet- te

stick and from pass receivers who
were adept at feinting defenders iron yardstick? Well, let's have
out of the way . . . The 17-ye- ar

a look.Certainly, It'ssquad would be "lucky to hold
Washington to three touchdowns," Ameri can football statistical

bureau compilations released to kXX'- -: :' A-X- -iand please pass the salt.
On the Washington side of

the ledger, thirteen Husky sen
day show the following:

Arizona, certain to be the Bor v . :. v . i t. , . r vEleven 'Cats Named on Loop's der conference representative in
the Sun Bowl at El Paso, ranks
first in the nation in total offense

NORM PETERS
OSC End

old Hatch, who undoubtedly will
add another 15 pounds in the next
two years, should have a college
football future.

O
No Disgrace

While Coach Harold Hauk's
team was pretty-badl- outclassed
by the Everetts, so have been
some other better than fair ball
clubs, and the whipping most
certainly isn't any disgrace . . .

Actually, the Vik club's record
of six wins in nine games this
season is considerably better than

Pilots Bring
Lutes' Skein

To End, 20--6

13-Ma- n First Team by Coaches and in forward passing offense,

iors, who haven't lost to Ore-
gon yet, got together and made
a solemn vow to wind up their
collegiate careers with an un-
blemished record against the
Webfoots. The Huskies won
here two years ago, 20-1- 3, and
again at Portland last year 10-- 0.

The Arizonans, dynamite in their
own conference, but defeated
twice in intersectional battle,ALL-NORTHWE- CONFERENCE

First Team Second Team rolled up 373.5 yards average per
game via rushes and passes, andOnly Washington cripple was

Reder, Williamette LE Maycumber, Pacifici mi . twrr in j in iJ"wSi f i. . Earl Younglove, the veteran end 184.3 yards per game by strictly
still ailing from a leg injury re

By GAIL FOWLER
TACOMA, Wash., Nov. Sl--- The

Pacific Lutheran gladiators,
outpassed, outlateraled and out- -

DICK ASHCOMB
Oregon Tacklecould have been expected of the - " 1ceived in the California tilt. It

was considered likely he'd be in

aerial activity.
Missouri, vndefated since its

opening loss U Ohio State, is
well in front as the leadlnr

Ereen outfit which began the
schedule ... It must be remem the game sooner or later,' dazzled, saw their string of 18

consecutive fo o t b a 1 1 victories

Gipe, Pacific
Barstad, Willamette LT O'Mear, Linfield
Fraiola, Willamette LG Traninger, CPS
Anderson, Pacific C White, Willamette
Moore, Willamette RG Transith, Whitman
Morley, Willamette RT Lemke, Pacific
Constable, Willamette
Barbour, Willamette RE Hanson. Whitman

abruptly and convincingly snap
ped Friday night by the Port-
land university Pilots.

The score was 20 to 6, and it

rush inr offensive team, with a
290.3 yard averare per rame.
The Missonnans switched their
offensive emphasis with the
graduation of pitching Paul
Christmas, and have been ns-I- nr

Bob Stenber and Maurice
Wade as their ground gaining
siege runs.

No Title Game
For Bobcats

was the first time since 1939 the Risk, Pacific Q McLaughlin, CPS
Lutes had been beaten, and the Stewart, Willamette LH Lewis. Whitman
nrst ume since isj tnax tney a Re ynoIds, Willamette
lost on their home field ly- ......vFurno. WillametteMYRTLE POINT, Nov. 21- -- stee

Ogdahl, Willamette RH Stewart. Linfield

bered that End Rollie Haag was
the only returning regular from
last year's line, and that Half-
backs Dutch Simmons and Rex
Hardy were the only returning
backfield regulars from the 1940
team.

As it is, the Viks finished in
a three-wa- y tie for the No-Na-

title with Albany and
Corvallis, and their only real
black mark is the loss to Cor-

vallis . . . That one should
never have occurred, but a
combination of circumstances
includinr a sloppy field and
the absence of Bud Coons, reg-

ular fullback, from the lineup
led to their loss.

Only once in the four-ye- ar his

Duquesne, undefeated in eightT1TU YWT?1 A J --1 I BOYD CLEMENT
OSC Centeruaiaen, wuiameue t Lammon, C of Idaho games, looms as the nation's defx,

The Myrtle Point Bobcats, one
of Oregon's two undefeated class
A high school football teams, will
not compete in a post-seas- on

The Portlanders, who finally
struck their stride with a 37-- 0

victory over Gonzaga last week
after a dismal season, took the
play away from the Lutherans
in the third quarter to score
two touchdowns and write their

fensive leader, allowing the foe
but 111.9 yards per game viaPflRTTANn Mmr QIrv-w- i A TV V n w i A l I tit 1 1 Miami Upsetsette Bearcats collected 11 places on the 13-m- an est S uSd SSahinT dSS

game for the mythical state
championship, Coach E. L. "Pat"
Rickard said Friday. conference football squad named here Friday by conference with a 56 yard yield, and fifth Carolina, 7-- 6The first half ended with the memDers, ana were accorded two berths on the 12- - nan secondThe Myrtle Point team fin in forward passing defense with

54.6.ished its regular schedule Nov. score 6 to 6, and with the Lutes aggregation.- -

11, and challenged The Dalles, The Duke Blue Devils are the MIAMI, Fla Nov. Mi-on the Portland one-ya- rd line The Bearcats, who allowed but seven points scored against
after an 81-ya- rd drive. It was the them in sweeping conference opponents, polled both end bosi- -also unbeaten, to a titular gametory of the No-Na- league has country's second most potent to-- ami's surprising Hurricanes cashed iThe Dalles had no open date last time the Lutes threatened. tal offensive unit, with a 353.4tions, tun Keder and Marshall Barbour; three tackles, MartinIon its schedule until Dec. 5, and in on their one offensive show-

ing Friday night to topple favored
yard average per game. The Blue

a team earned clear-c- ut claim to
the championship . . . Milwau-
kee, in 1838, earned the title with
a sweep of the league, but in

tsarstaa, ueorge JonstaDie and i

Neil Morley; both guards, Tony I
rm-T-

f-j

& f
STEVE BODNER

Oregon Guard
Coach Rickard said he could not
keep his team in practice until ouui Carolina. 7 to B Kf- -

Devils are fifth as rushers with
250 yards per game averaged on
the ground.then.1939 the Maroons tied with Eu 17,210 Orange Bowl stadium specfour backfield members, Gene 1 tators.Stewaft, Buddy Reynolds, Teddygene and in 1940 Albany tied

with Salem . . . However, this Fordliam Rams

Intercepted paesses paved the
way for the winning scores.
Early in the third period Mar-
vin "Tommy ran" Tommervik,
who was virtually all his team's
offense, pitched a forward into
the tommy of Del Huntsinger,
Portland fullback from Bell-Ingha- m,

Wash., ami Huntsing-
er returned it 10 yards to the
Lute 32.

Ae Petroski'i successful Dlace- -Ogdahl and Al Walden.Football Scoresyear is the first in which the urcu gave IWUimi im Winn n(leaders have suffered a loss Await Gaels margin in a came dominate hPortland University 20, Pacific

The Texas Aggies, winners
in 28 of their last 29 starta, and
for two years the nation's top
total defensive team, rank third
in that respect this season,
holding the enemy to 123 yards
per game. The Aggies are tee-e- nd

In defense against rushing,
with s 54.1 average.

South Carolina except for a brief

Unanimous choices were
Reder, Barstad, Fraiola and
Ogdahl. For Walden, it was
the third straight year on the

In 1939 Milwaukie and Eugene
won all other games but tied each
other 13-1- 3, while last season spell in the second period.NEW YORK, Nov. 21-()--

xne result gave Miami aevraSalem and Eugene won all other rested after last week's vacant victories in eight games this sea

Lutheran 6.
Arkansas Tech 0, Ouachita 28.
Southwestern (Okla) Tech 14,

Southeastern (Okla) State 0.
Nebraska Wesleyan 6, Simp-

son 12.
Miami 7, South Carolina 6.

Pat White, second-ye- ar pivotordate and still hopeful of receiv son, and It was the first timeJeff Ends Season
With Five of Six

games but tied each other 0-- 0.

O
Where to, Note?

Offensively, they're second.of the "Cats, nailed down the
second team center slot after a

ing a Bowl bid, the Fordham
Rams will be in a determined

we Hurricanes have blown over
the Gamecock In thrir rw.and technically first, in forward

passing offense. They've chuckedclose race with Pacific's Ander-- meetings.Overlooked in Willamette's easy frame of mind when they tackle Northeastern (Okla) State 32, JEFFERSON Coach Pat Beal's son, while Chuck Furno made a the ball the extraordinarily high The defeat was Carolina's third.waltz to the Northwest confer the St. Mary's Gaels in their an-- Oklahoma City U. 14. Jefferson hlgh six-m- an football halfback spot.
University of Tamps- - 67, Mae

number of 225 times and have
completed 89 for 1354 yards, ornual struggle Saturday at theence championship was the fact

that the Bearcats whipped their
last three circuit opponents in a

Dill Field 2.
team rolled over Rickreall 52 to
21 here Wednesday to close its
Initial six-m- an season with five

polo grounds. a iej yard average. They've Joe Brown IsPresbyterian 14, Rollins 6.Despite their unexpected loss had 23 Interceptions. Arizona

George Constable and Neil
Morley tied In votes for the
second tackle position on the
all-sta- r, and both were so
recognised.

Magnolia A&M 9, Sunflowerapace of 13 days; . . . P.S. They
no doubt could have done the

to Pittsburgh a fortnight ago, the victories in six games. nominally ranks first, but hasn'tMiss A&M 0.Rams still rank with the most The Jeffs totaled 202 points to fifHfflrOii' ttS.'hTrS Felms
I

Winnerfaced
whichNorthwestern (Okla) State 26,same job in three days ... Be

that as it may, the 'Cats rolled opponents' 77 In their first year TONY FRAIOLApowerful outfits in the east and
will enter the game favorites.

It was also the second straight
year that Tony Fraiola, but aMcPherson 0. of football. mount aerially.

HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 51
up 123 points to seven scored
against them from November 7 sophomore, has been elevated to r4t i

the mythical selection.No Question About It! Baseball's '42to November 20, inclusively, in
beating CPS 55-- 7. Paficic 40-- 0 Bowling awarded a plaque rriday by theHelms Athletic foundation, whichproclaimed him "America's Na

Tl it"and Whitman 28-- 0.

Now what? . . . That is the iScores uue Bporu ian.question which confronts Wil Aetor Pat OTtrlem.Rookie Crop Is Bound to be Best Ever Writes Boardlamette on the football front..
The keen machine that Spec f the award last year, laudedCHEEKY CTTT LXAGUK

StatetmaaKeene has built is much too NEW YORK, Nov. 21-(Sp- ecial Whit
" acuTiues in the worldf tpwtt at a tender- -Slmonarood for, the Northwest con

303 B04
in 401
133 431
106 399

to The Statesman)-So- me gloomy
day Bill Brandt will announce

-- 7ue loundatton.
Th wnw it- - t .

CLEVELAND, Nov. Mrs.

William Feller, mother of the
ace of the Cleveland Indian pitch

pounds, at a guess. Mr. Brandt
is only the National league's
publicity chief, so his lack of
enthusiasm can be excused.
Right now he is all wrapped

lads with their feet on the
ground." That sounded a little
like they were a bunch of Zeke
Bonuras, whose feet always
were on the ground, In one spot,

i -- v vju uia wm n-i- n

Rowland .

McCain
Lange

Total
KetaUloiet-Lcw- U

that the Nation
ference, as thai conference now
stands, yet support for any
larger program is not in sight.
, . . Even if such financial sup

730-1- 221 US world baseball series, mnum--ing staff, Robert Feller, has writ

ISO
144
144
179
113
142

SS
129

, 130
, 149
. 14S

181
. 170

143
130
163
114
300
149

3S
123
lie
130
129
137
663

al league rookie
crop is not quite
up to par and

ten a letter to her son's selective
service board which may affect 14 4a I attractions and football m.up in preparation of the green

book, that comprehensive broport was In sight, facilities
but he didn't mean it Just that
way.

Almost without stopping to

Handicap
Relnholdt
Lewis
Capps
Kelso
Warner

his 1-- A draft classification.Willamette now has available 10511? honorary letteTpw-iu-
Ss

sented by a UCLA footh.iithen we will
know the world GENE STEWARTare inadequate to handle It. John E. Morley, chairman of

the board., with which. Feller

chure that tells everything about
the league and its Inmates except
how-- the Dodgers happened to
lose the world series. That would

it Total jSo, where to? . . . Preserve the
status quo by 1 staying in the

catch his breath, Mr. Brandt reel-
ed off the facts and figures on a
platoon of the prospective wam

is upside down
that water flows
uphill, that ap

PGB XJacmcs
Northwest conference, beating the 1 SI

registered, Friday night said he
could not speak for the board
but expressed doubt that the

Handicap
ThomwKJopus babies of basebalL 1M 17Cdaylights out of conference breth 113533

111 837

come under useless information,
however, as everyone knows by
now the reason was the Yankees.

ples fall . from V. LenaburgAt the top of the list he putera and picking up enough games uatasituation warranted new action.thm crrniari ; un Radio BringsV
188 17S
133 134

- , 128 13S
123 . 138
174 1U

144 430
183--. 4391
163 423

Farrar . ,.Stan MusiaL called up last season Bob, at his home in Van Meter, Yadawith higher calibre opponents to mto the
keep up sufficient interest tobal- - tod that the

How the Dodgers got in the world
series would be more to the point, after duty with Springfield, Mo. 83323641TotalIowa, said the letter in no way

ranlaa Cbi way's GamesOr Iance-th-e football. budget? anyway. " l 'government pays Handicapand Rochester. The lad can pitch was a plea for deferment but Con-
or play the outfield with what the tained information not Included in

n
174 454Whitnty asartaJump out oL the Northwest con--1 jncome to yannenMr. Brandt not only, is com- -

1:4i n. m A ' .1 '183 812eauiusiasuc. jar. . iJranat causitv- - nnHtimnoir. m fn n- - IGirod -ference into toineuung nigner.igQ pfling the ' records for the edifi
164 113
133 191
14t 134

in , sot
IBS 160
857 804

equal dexterity. 1(1849 "Mi KEX. : . ;build decent gudjum ana. nope i t.. Hfl h.. .nt arrivij and Dutfua -ing the physical condition of hiscation of the press, and, public;
Harmonthat the Jump and the 'finer fa-- it M 1qm m ofL .u Mr. but. to bis own amazement. He Total .father, William, and the financial

support' he gives his family, whichCilitle will gain sufficient sup-i-,, -- w is uncovering . facts concerning
the rookies which leave him Quite BLeralso includes a teen age sister. is .. is " .L rcmuyivania va.HandleaD .port to maintain the new pro-- g same old From

gram? . ; Anybody any ideas? hl cheerful 6 f f 1 c e hhth un In speechless. Some of them actu u 13a .; BCBlue-Eaa- t. -
130 134 134 388 1 - 10:45 a-- m .ftvu

Saunders
Mentier
Matheny

I TtArVcfol1r Pmtpr 'r h states 141 144 16-3- 448 TLnVI Vi.iDolan Gets TKO .Pilil to Draw " ' i
I flatly, and' with' no more enthu-- S4 146 . lo ha fxii-- Ki and CBS.'

97 113 - 94 l 10:45 m - .JTsystma .
Van Houtcn

' Ad here's a funny ene,".
Mr. Brandt added as an after-glea- m.

MOn the questionnaire I
have a place for. tho boys to,
list their hobbies. Stan Just put
down: 1 ; dont have tfcne for ,
hobbies with a baby around
the house.' I tell yen, we have .

some great young fellows com-lu- g
up. Just wait unto, yon see

ear green book.1
We can hardly wait ' ?

WATERBURY, Corn- -, Nov. 21- -1 868. es exwiau hLr,. TrrT I.oraa vs. St.Total: WORCESTER, Mass, Nov. 2-1- siasm than a kid with a new
I PCS Salcaaa- c-I

:m-Wad- deU .Washington,-15- 9- bike that the 1942 rookie crop
HandicaD .

ally, can read and write. .

. Look at these, he babbles,
waving;-- ' a , sheaf of, papers.'

They're replies to a Question-
naire "I; sent out. Ton should

'read some of them. These boys
pet only are ball players; they.

'Ire Intelligent, well-educat-ed

(rVEddie Dolan, 147, Waterbury,
scored a technical knockout Jri- -

,-
- j 77rJ te followed b--

12 168 ,138 43orv?.vg S- -4 Clara. " - y

J. Bulkierpound negro from Springfield, 1 Is "the best ever.- - .
Rarbum "

day night over Eddie Guerral 153, 94 134 108 336J I WheatFriday night - fought a ten-rou- nd l . coming from sucn an nnprej-dra- w

with - Harvey Massey, 159,1 ndlced source such m gUtemeni New York Qty, in the fifth round I Sifslthem-- jtwonBILL REDERof a scheduled eight round bout,from Iw Orleans. earrlea weight. About '
829 14S 814-1- 178 West, .

- ' T . ,
Total


